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훌륭한 고객 경험 관리. 
그러나 결코 크지 않은 스케일. 
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훌륭한 스케일. 
그러나 개인화 된 고객 관계 어려움. 
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너무나도 단순하고 심플한 캠페인 활동 
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고객과 프로스펙트에게 단절된 경험을 제공 

2 WEEKS 
LATER… 
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일관되거나 개인적이지 못한 마케팅 활동 
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고객 커뮤니케이션을 아우르는 중심 허브가 없음 

The proliferation of point marketing applications have created 
silos among marketing teams, processes and execution 
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그 결과, 고객 경험 관리 중심의 마케팅 활동이 어려움 

Marketers Lean Heavily  
on Fragmented Tools 

Pass Fragmentation 
 onto Customer 

Bombarded,  
Customers Don’t Convert  

or They Leave! 
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78% of customers don’t receive consistent 
experience across channels.                                                  
— Accenture 

94% of customers have discontinued communication 
with a company because of irrelevant messages.                             
— Blue Research 
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모던 마케터가 채택한 캠페인 전략 
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Source: Responsys customer data 

고객과의 관계가 최우선시 됨 
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핵심 성공 요인은 개인화 된 고객 경험 및 관계 관리 

Deliver individualized experiences: Build lasting relationships: 
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Sources: Responsys consumer survey (2013)  Adobe Digital Index (2012) 
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개인화 된 경험을 제공하는 브랜드에 높은 점수를 얻음 
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Campaign Centric brands earn negative 
customer sentiment at a significantly 
higher rate.  

Source: Responsys survey data (2013) 
Consumer reactions to brands who deliver individualized experiences vs. not 

Customer Centric companies earn 
positive customer sentiment at a 

significantly higher rate 
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다양한 채널에 걸쳐 단절된 고객 경험이 제공되고 있음 
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WEB 
Customer purchases headphones 
 

MOBILE 
Receives thank you email 
 

DISPLAY 
Served ad for already-purchased 
headphones 
 

of customers don't receive  
a tailored experience across channels.  

– Accenture  

78% 
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크로스채널 마케팅을 위한 조직의 환경과 기대 수준은? 

Total chaos and duplicated effort. 
You’re outbound and social teams 
don’t even recognize each other in 
the elevator.  

Some coordination between 
channels (when you’re lucky).  
You and other areas sometimes 
coordinate efforts, but you wish you 
could get everyone on the same 
page. 

You already promote across most or 
all channels...  
But is there more you could do? Are 
you maximizing every engagement? 
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여러 채널이 사용된, 일관성 있는 고객 경험 관리가 중요 
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오늘 생각해 볼 주제 

1. 데이터 (DATA) 2. 어트리뷰션 (ATTIBUTION) 3. 경험 (EXPERIENCE) 
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Sources: Modern Marketing Essentials Guide  Cross-Channel Marketing 
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단절된 고객 경험 복구를 위해 적극적으로 데이터 활용 
With so much data out there, the need for 
marketers to get a proverbial handle on all  
of it is paramount. It’s the only way to lower 
that percentage of consumers and prospects 
who receive a fragmented experience. 
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Sources: Modern Marketing Essentials Guide  Cross-Channel Marketing 
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먼저, 고객과의 인터랙션을 이해해야 함 

• In a study done by Forrester, when marketers were asked about their  
biggest challenge with their cross-channel marketing programs,  
the #1 answer was ‘Understanding customer interactions across channels’ 

• In the same study, marketers were also asked where their current  
marketing technologies fall short.  
The top three answers all dealt with the subject of data: 
– Having the ability to use cross-channel analytics to improve performance. 
– Tracking standard Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) across channels.   
– Having access to a unified customer view based on in house data.  
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나는 누구일까요? 

A single customer or prospect of yours could have 
10 or more IDs that can stem from emails, social 
handles, or device IDs… 

… How do you know that your customer on a given 
computer is also the same person who just 
downloaded your app?  
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이미 해결 방법이 존재 

ORACLE ID GRAPH 
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It’s Not Just Big Data,  
It’s The Right Big Data That Matters Most. 
 
 – Forbes, September 2013 
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고객 확보 단계부터 올바른 데이터를 활용해야 함 

• Our customer, Chris, has been browsing our website to search for a 
new winter jacket.  

• There are a lot of options we could recommend to Chris but the data 
shows us that Chris is particularly interested in two specific brands 
based on his browsing activity.  

• Using this data, we can send Chris an email campaign that highlights 
the benefits of each brand, helping with his research and bringing him 
closer to the point of purchase. 

USE CASE EXAMPLE 

• Shopping Cart Abandonment Rate 
• Exit Pages 
• Days and Visits to Purchase 

• Site Traffic 
• Page Views Per Visit 
• Products Purchased 
• Site Abandonment Rate 
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고객 프로파일 데이터를 지속적으로 고려해야 함 

• Chris was browsing our site looking for a new winter jacket.  
• With the data gathered from the commerce and marketing platforms 

we can send him a promotional email for his birthday next week 
consisting of relevant apparel that would go with his new jacket.  

• After reading through the promotional email and visiting our website, 
Chris decides to buy a new pair of gloves because we were able to 
link his past interactions with current recommendations to show him 
items that he had not considered purchasing. 

USE CASE EXAMPLE 

• Product Relationship (products viewed consecutively) 
• Average Order Size 
• Average Order Value (AOV) 

• Site Traffic 
• Page Views Per Visit 
• Time On Site 
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올바른 메시지 전달을 위해 오프라인 데이터를 활용 

 
  

• After he purchased his jacket and gloves, our commerce 
platform captured his purchase data.  

• It is now two months later and Chris has not made another 
purchase.  

• We can make a greater impact on Chris returning to our website 
to make another purchase by sending a campaign that matches 
products with his past purchases and communicating through his 
preferred channels. 

USE CASE EXAMPLE 

• Product Affinity  
(products purchased together) 

• Product Relationship  
(products viewed consecutively) 

• Page Views Per Visit 
• Average Time Spent Per Page 
• Conversion Rate 
• Percent of Sales From Repeat Customers 
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크로스채널 타깃팅을 통해 전환율 및 성과 개선 유도 

       

      

     

• Chris has been looking for new boots and a hat as a result of our 
last marketing campaign that sent him a text message with a 
coupon.  

• After browsing our site, Chris added a pair of boots and a hat to 
his shopping cart only to be pulled away from his computer before 
he completed his purchase.  

• Chris is at the point of purchase. All we need to do is remind him 
to follow through. 

USE CASE EXAMPLE 

• Unique Visitors     vs. Returning Visitors 
• New Customer Orders     vs. Returning Customer Sales 
• Percent of Sales From Repeat Customers 

• Referral Source 
• Conversion Rate 
• Exit Page(s) 
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브랜드 호응도 제고 및 장기적 관계 형성 노력 필요 

 
  

• Winter has arrived and Chris is prepared to make it through in warmth and 
comfort with his new winter apparel that he purchased from our brand.  

• Chris has been a loyal customer and deserves more than a simple “Thank 
You!” for his purchases over the past few months.  

• we can send a personalized email to Chris to thank him for his purchases. 
We can also include a discount code for spring apparel and a message that 
says that we hope he returns to us when the cold and snow pass to build 
out his spring wardrobe. 

USE CASE EXAMPLE 

• Product Affinity  
(products purchased together) 

• Product Relationship  
(products viewed consecutively) 

• Days and Visits to Purchase 
• Referral Source 
• New Customer Orders  

       vs. Returning Customer Sales 
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어트리뷰션을 통한 최적화 기회를 놓치지 말아야 함 

“ Half the money  
I spend on advertising is wasted,  

the trouble is  
I don’t know which half! ” 

- John Wannamaker 
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Sources: Modern Marketing Essentials Guide  Cross-Channel Marketing 
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READY… SET ...&… GO! 
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포레스터는 크로스채널 어트리뷰션을 아래처럼 정의함 

” 

“ 
 

… The practice of allocating proportional  
credit to all marketing communications,  

across all channels that ultimately  
lead to the desired customer action. 
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리드 스코어링이란?  

Lead scoring is an objective ranking of one sales lead against another. This not only helps 
align the right follow-up to the corresponding inquiry, it also helps you identify where 
each prospect is in the buying process. 
 
• Speed of sales process 
• Number of decision makers 
• Simplicity of buying process 
• Quantity of possible leads 
• Role of emotion 
• Value of sales 
• Uniformity of offer 
• … 
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리드 스코어링 모델 정의 
• Prospect Identity (Right Target?) 

Who the prospect is, signified by explicit data 
that determines fit. 

• Prospect Engagement (Are they interested?) 
How interested the prospect is, indicated by 
implicit data, such as frequent visits to 
website and responsiveness to offers. 
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Category                             Ranking 

Pain/Need/Solution Interest 35% 

Job Title 30% 

Company Revenue 25% 

Lead Source 10% 

  100% 

Example of Identity Rankings (B2B) 

Category                             Ranking 

Website visit, return 30% 

Respond to Email/SMS/Push 20% 

Callback, attend or inquire 25% 

Comment or Save it, Print it 25% 

  100% 

Example of Engagement Rankings (B2C) 
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리드 스코어를 통해 정의된 어트리뷰션 결과 
• Prospect Identity (Right Target?) 

Who the prospect is, signified by explicit data 
that determines fit. 

• Prospect Engagement (Are they interested?) 
How interested the prospect is, indicated by 
implicit data, such as frequent visits to 
website and responsiveness to offers. 
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75% or above   : A 
50%-74%   : B 
15%-49%   : C 
Below 14%  : D 

80% or above   : 1 
60%-79%   : 2 
30%-59%   : 3 
Below 29%  : 4 

C1 
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어트리뷰션을 행동으로 전환 

D1 C1 B1 A1 

D2 C2 B2 A2 

D3 C3 B3 A3 

D4 C4 B4 A4 

Right Target 

Very Interested 
(High likely to convert) 

The right prospect  
but no interest. 
 ‘Why now’ messaging 

Good fit and very interested 
 Immediately follow-up 

Not ideal target but very interested 
 Continue to nurture and profile 

Wrong fit with no interest 
 Fulfil request and segment out 
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캠페인을 바라보는 우리의 시선을 고객 경험 중심으로! 
When you have thousands of products &  
millions of customers with different affinities  
building personalized experiences is a tall  
order. 

To do it right, it’s much more than  
just getting someone’s name right,  
or understanding that they purchased a  
particular product. 
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Sources: Modern Marketing Essentials Guide  Cross-Channel Marketing 
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캠페인 실행 중심이었던 과거 시절 

MESSAGE CHANNEL TIMING AUDIENCE 

Marketers spend almost 80% of their interactive 
marketing budgets on mass acquisition vehicles. 
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캠페인 중심의 마케팅 활동의 문제점 

SIMPLISTIC JOURNEYS FAIL TO 
BUILD LONG- TERM RELATIONSHIPS 

MARKETERS CAN’T UTILIZE 
VALUABLE DATA TO  

INDIVIDUALIZE  EXPERIENCE 

NO CENTRALIZED HUB TO  
MANAGE CUSTOMER INTERACTIONS 
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현재는 고객 경험 및 관계 중심의 마케팅 활동이 핵심 

프로파일 정의 고객 경험 설계 개별적인 실행 
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고객과 관계 형성 전, 고객의 자발적 동의를 구해야 함 

• Short message service (SMS) opt in 
• In-store downtime 
• QR codes 
• Incentives 
• Cross-channel promotions 
• Cross-channel preference centers 
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전략(Strategy)과 전술(tactic)을 분리한 캠페인 실행 

• Voting 
• Contests and sweepstakes 
• Event alerts 
• New product releases 

• Store locator 
• Limited-time and exclusive offers 
• Item back 
• Request to callback 

• Shipping and delivery alerts 
• Surveys 
• Customer care 
• Warnings 
• Re-permission and win-back 
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Strategy is buying a bottle of fine wine 
when you take a lady out for dinner. 
Tactics is getting her to drink it. 
- Frank Muir 

” 

“ 
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달콤한 메시지… 

• Subject  
• Content 
• Image 
• Offer 
• Promotions 
• Layout 
• Marketing copy 
• … 
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지속적인 대화… 
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눈치 빠른 행동… 

show  
display ad 

discount offer 

social  
sharing 

encourage 

opened 
message? 

no 

yes 

wait 

24 
hours 

start  
program 

website 
browsed 

end 
program 

app  
installed? 

send  
email 
follow-up 

push  
message 

follow-up 

no 

yes 
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오라클 마케팅 클라우드 
Customer-Centricity. Marketing Simplicity. Enterprise Ready. 

데이터 활용 

웹 

다양한 채널을 통해 전달 

Aggregate your marketing data and 
target the right customers. 

고객 대응 
Orchestrate individualized, 
relevant customer experiences. 

성과 중심 분석 
Attribute revenue and gain better 
insight into customer experience. 

• 데이터 관리 플랫폼 (DMP) 솔루션 

• 크로스채널 마케팅 솔루션 

• 소셜 마케팅 솔루션 

• 컨텐츠 마케팅 솔루션 

• 테스트 및 개인화 솔루션 

• 마케팅 분석 플랫폼 솔루션 

 

모바일 소셜 이메일 전자상거래 세일즈 광고 
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